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4am Somewhere is filled with catchy pop songs that will be in your head weeks to come. 10 MP3 Songs

in this album (38:02) ! Related styles: POP: Pop/Rock, ROCK: Adult Alternative Pop/Rock People who

are interested in Tom Petty Ben Folds John Mayer should consider this download. Details: Ty Reynolds

and his band are breathing new life into a timeless and classic sound. With saxophones, trumpets, cellos,

violins, and wurlitzers lining the perimeter of his music, Tys soulful, blues-inspired guitar and piano

playing grounds each song with melodies that will stick in your head for weeks. Whether you catch

yourself rocking out in your car to Follow You or shedding a silent tear while listening to Recover Me on

your iPod, Tys music will connect with you in the way music was meant to. Having moved to Atlanta from

his roots in Portland, OR to launch his music career, Ty can be found at numerous popular venues

throughout the Southeast playing a unique mix of covers and original music 5 nights a week. Whether

rocking the Rock Boat with the likes of David Ryan Harris and Sister Hazel or playing a variety of clubs

like Smiths Olde Bar, Ty's performances can only be described as riveting. Experiencing Tys live show is

not just listening to music, it is meeting Ty himself and connecting with someone who will feel like your

best friend immediately. With the recent release of his new original album "4 am Somewhere" recorded at

Kung Fu Bakery in Portland, OR (Pink Martini, The Decemberists) with Tim Ellis (Young Immortals) and

Dean Baskerville (Everclear, Sheryl Crow) , Ty is poised to take on the independent rock scene by storm.

Ty has shared the stage with: David Ryan Harris, Ryan Newell (Sister Hazel), Michael Tolcher, John

Hopkins (Zac Brown Band), Clay Cook (John Mayer, Marshall Tucker Band), Marcus Petruska (Corey

Smith), Zac Hanson (Hanson), Matt Mangano (Aslyn, John Mayer), Dave Anthony (Ike, Michelle Malone,

Sonia Leigh), Sam Thacker, Tim Ellis, Francisco Vidal, and Ben Deignan.
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